
 

Name Kshitiz Sharma

DOB 21/04/1990

Nationality Indian

Player Status Available

Playing Role Batting All-Rounder (Spin)

Batting Style RH Top Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Off Spin

Entry Route Irish / Dutch Visa

** Only available for the Republic of Ireland and Holland **

Kshitiz Sharma is a run-scoring machine who broke into the star-studded Dehli side during the 2019/20 season,

following a chart-topping campaign with Arunachal Pradesh in 2018/19.

Playing in the top tier of Ranji Trophy cricket (Elite - Group A), Sharma only had to wait for 2 games to produce the form

that saw him strike 498 runs at 35.57 with a century (118) and three fifties last summer.

Playing against Rajasthan, Sharma struck a brilliant century (103) - his second in first-class cricket, taking his tally to

610 runs at 38.12 after 9 Ranji matches.

Sharma's first-class selection, though, was a long time coming, following years of toil in domestic club cricket. He has

previously made white ball debuts for Delhi in T20 and List A in March 2013 and February 2018, respectively. He was

also picked up at the 2018 IPL auction by the Chennai Super Kings, giving weight to his ability.

The talented batting all-rounder enjoyed another strong 2020/21 domestic season, particularly in the Vijay Hazare

Trophy (List A), hitting 155 runs at 38.75. Surprisingly, he only featured in 1 Syed Mushtaq Ali Trophy (T20) match for

Delhi, although he impressed, striking a 34-ball 65* v Puducherry.



Sharma has also impressed abroad during his maiden stint with Old Emanuel (Surrey Championship) back in 2014,

hitting 702 runs at 54 alongside 19 wickets at 21.26. Given the absence of Ranji Trophy cricket over the past two

seasons, he is now in the market for a return abroad, and is seeking a club in Ireland or Holland for the 2022 season.

Overseas Statistics
Team (Season) Mts Inns NO Runs HS Ave Ovs Runs Wkts BB Avg

Old Emanuel (2014) 17 17 4 702 117 54.00 100.2 404 19 5/51 21.26


